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FOR VALOUR
o'clock in the morning brand of courage which
his exploits on Pozieres Ridge amply demonstrated.
At the time he was a platoon commander
and in charge of the i 4th Battalion's right
flank. No sooner had he taken over than a
fearful bombardment fell on the ridge and
continued throughout the night. The garrison, despite crippling losses, struggled to keep
the trenches clear: it was an impossible task.
Later, all who remained alive on the ridge
sought shelter in a few captured enemy dugouts.
At dawn, a German bomb exploding at the
bottom of the stairway in the dug-out told
Jacka that an attack had commenced. Racing
up the stairs he assembled his men—eight in
all—and surveyed the situation. Wherever he
looked he saw the backs of large parties of
Germans on their way to the Australian
support line.
While planning a course of action he saw
a party of about forty Australian prisoners
under a strong escort coming towards him on
their way to the rear. Calmly biding his time,
he let them approach to within thirty yards
and then, with a yell, the Australians led by
Jacka charged; a free-for-all ensued.
Parties of Germans took to shell-holes and
opened fire. One party of four were causing
heavy casualties and Jacka made towards
them. They put three bullets through him and
knocked him down. Getting to his feet, he
reached them and killed the lot; turning, he
saw a huge man almost on him—he shot him
in the guts.
The gallant behaviour of this extraordinary man came as a stimulant to the half-dazed
prisoners. As they saw him shooting and
killing right and left they took heart, and
flung themselves on their captors. Some were
killed in the attempt.
Jacka's timely action, starting as a ripple,
spread into a wave, as little groups of men in
the distance hurried to join in the fray. The
Hun had the ridge in his hand, but before
the fingers closed, his forces had been rounded
up and taken off to the cages. Jacka's action
prevented a costly counter-attack and un-

knows that it is an
exceptionally great honour
to win a Victoria Cross;
its bestowal follows only
some feat of great personal
valour—one needing a ferocious courage and individual
daring of a high order.
Of the score of Australian winners during
World War II three marched in the great
victory parade in London this year. Some of
them had the honour of being invested at the
hands of His Majesty King George VI himself. One, at a chance encounter in the street,
received a salute from Field-Marshal Lord
Montgomery. These, too, were great honours.
But there were those who did not march.
Here are tributes to two Victoria Cross
winners, one of the first World War and one
of the second, written by men who served
with them.
VERYONE

CAPTAIN ALBERT JACKA
V.C., M.C. and Bar
I knew Jacka well. I served with him.
Born in the Winchelsea district, Geelong,
in January 1893, he was employed by the Victorian Forestry Commission prior to the
Great War. He was only thirty-nine when
he died in January 1932 at St. Kilda.
On the training grounds of Broadmeadows
and of Egypt his superior officers saw no more
military talent in him than they did in other
strong personalities. It was the stress and strain
of actual conflict that laid bare the superb
fighting and other qualities he possessed. He
was a lance-corporal when, at Gallipoli on
19 May 1915 he won the V.C. by jumping
alone into a trench containing a party of
Turks, of whom he shot five and bayoneted
two.
Under wise leadership Jacka was an army
in himself; under other circumstances little
less than a problem. His pride and strength
of character singled him out from his contemporaries; his brother officers naturally
looked to him for leadership. He set a standard for battle discipline that others found
hard to maintain. Jacka possessed that three
40

THE CAPTURE OF DAMASCUS
brigade, moving fast, had taken up a fresh
position farther west about Dumar, where
under similar conditions they caught another
column of fugitives. German machine-gunners, operating from the tops of motorlorries and trains, defied the challenge to
surrender, and all along the gorge the unequal
issue was joined. The result was sheer
slaughter. The light horsemen, firing with
fearful accuracy, shot the column to a standstill and then to silence. For miles the bed
of the gorge was a shambles of Turks and
Germans, camels and horses and mules. Never
in the campaign had the machine-gunners
found such a target.
"All night the Australians remained on their
heights, firing occasional bursts from the
machine guns to ensure the blocking of the
road. But the precaution was unnecessary; no
enemy troops entered the pass after the fall
of darkness."
Early next morning—I October 1918—the
Australians rode through Damascus. . . .
"The Australians on this wonderful morning were the only calm, purposeful men in the
clamorous city. Years of campaigning had
moulded them into reserved men of the world.
and the streets of old Damascus were but a
stage in the long path of war. They rode with
drawn swords, dusty and unshaven, their big
hats battered and drooping, through the
excited people of the ancient city, with the
same easy casual bearing, and the same quiet
self-confidence, which mark their bearing on
their country tracks at home. They ate their
grapes, and smoked their cigars, and missed
no dark smiling eyes at the windows; but they
showed no excitement or elation. And their
lean, long-tailed horses, at home now like
their riders on any road in the world, found
nothing in the shouting mob or banging rifles
of the Arabs, or in the narrow wa ys and vivid
hues of the bazaars, to cause them once to shy
or even cock an ear."
Soon after 7 o'clock they were clear of
the city and in vigorous pursuit of the enemy
columns in flight towards Homs.

T dawn

on 19 September 1918
General Allenby launched
the offensive which finally
destroyed the Turkish armies
in Palestine. When the British
infantry had driven a gap
through the trenches on the
plain ten miles north of Jaffa,
the Desert Mounted Corps under LieutenantGeneral Sir Harry Chauvel passed through.
Moving rapidly the mounted troops had advanced nearly a hundred and fifty miles by the
end of September and were closing in on
Damascus.
The Australian commander planned to
capture this historic city by cutting with the
Australian Mounted Division the Turks' road
of escape by the northern route and then
pressing into the city from the south with the
4th and 5th Cavalry Divisions.
The main line of retreat of the Turks was
along the road and railway running from
Damascus through the eastern Lebanons into
the plain of Baalbek and on across the western
Lebanons to the seacoast at Beirut. A short
distance from the city the railway and road
pass through the Barada Gorge.
Here is the story told in the words of the
official historian:
"When the Australian Light Horse reached
the gorge and looked down on the narrow
floor, they saw it crowded with a great
column of fugitive troops, transport, and railway trains moving towards them from
Damascus. The situation was exceptional. The
gorge, as it winds between the sheer desert
cliffs of the eastern buttress of the Lebanons,
is not more than a hundred yards in width.
Along this confined passage, crossing and recrossing from side to side, tumbles the roaring
Barada, and crowded along its banks run the
road and railway. As the light horsemen, with
their six machine guns, Hotchkiss guns, and
rifles, took up positions on the heights, they
saw some hundreds of feet below them the
massed and confused enemy troops making
their escape, as they believed, to the Baalbek
plain. At the same time, squadrons of Onslow's

TROOPER

(First A.1.F.)
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WHEN SYDNEY FOUGHT A ZEPPELIN
s H.M.A.S. Sydney, H.M.S.
Dublin and four destroyers
passed slowly under the
Forth Bridge on 3 May 1917
the eyes of all officers and
men turned anxiously upwards, scanning the giant
structure for a sign that all
would be well. The men simply wanted to
see a tram passing overhead.
But there was no tram!
The ships then, headed out into the dangerous North Sea with every man wondering
just what awaited them. They had received
a "bad omen" already—a warning: because
everyone shared the superstition that an
outgoing ship must see a tram pass over the
bridge or that ship and her company would
not return intact. The superstition was deeprooted. It was no joke: disaster had overtaken
other ships.
So the squadron set off to sweep along
certain channels between the mouths of the
Forth and Humber rivers; three destroyers
were engaged on this task by early on the following morning. The cruisers Sydney and
Dublin, and the remaining destroyer, Obdurate, were in a position directly astern of the
sweepers, when shortly after 10 a.m. a small
vessel was sighted eastwards, and Obdurate was
sent to examine her.
Then, at 10.28 a.m. H.M.S. Dublin reported
the wash of a torpedo passing astern. Almost
immediately afterwards the signalman on
Sydney's bridge reported: "Zeppelin right
ahead, sir!"
In this surprise sighting, Captain J. S.
Dumaresq recognized a chance to try out
some theories on defence against such aircraft and consequently ordered full steam.
Both cruisers raced for the Zeppelin, the
L43, which also appeared to be making for
the strange vessel. A round from one of
Sydney's 6-inch guns streaked upward in an
endeavour to draw the Zepp into attack.
Instead, the airship climbed higher—either because she did not want to fight, or else to
draw Sydney into the area over which she
had been flying. This area could have been

a U-boat nest. The wily skipper took no
chances.
Instead of following the Zepp, he turned
and ran away. This time, however, the Germans followed Sydney—which was exactly
what Captain Dumaresq had hoped for. The
fight would now be on sea of his own
choosing.
Gradually, the L43 overtook Sydney and
was met by a hail of anti-aircraft fire which
exploded at the maximum range of twentyone thousand feet—just short of the undercarriage. It was then realized that the airship
had a very definite advantage by keeping
above this height. To entice the Zepp lower,
Captain Dumaresq then tried another ruse.
He ordered all ships to "scatter" and in a few
minutes the vessels had sheered away and
were steaming at full speed towards selected
points on the horizon. Thus, the cruiser and
the Zeppelin were left to it.
Seeing Sydney alone and her escort apparently fleeing, the German flyers commenced
a shallow dive and selected the best-looking
bombs for a sitting shot!
Then Captain Dumaresq hoisted the "recall" and "open fire" signals. The result was
that the Zeppelin became the centre of a circle
of converging ships from which a really
withering fire was being directed to fourteen
thousand feet—the L43's height!
The airship immediately rose and as soon as
she was safe, two 250-pound bombs fell into
the sea off Sydney's port bow. The ship
altered course and steamed over where the
second bomb fell. The next bomb fell slightly
to starboard, and Sydney straightened her
course. Three bombs "rapid fire" then straddled
Sydney; two dropping to starboard and one
to port. This time Sydney turned to starboard
—away from the bombs. The Zepp let go two
more, which missed. On the bridge, Captain
Dumaresq remarked, "You can't drop two in
one place, old chap!"
Steaming over the spot where the nearer of
the last two bombs fell, the cruiser weathered
another "salvo"—which missed to port; and
the captain said, "This fellow is doing some
good shooting, but he won't hit us!"

iMill----
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THE R.A.A.F. IN JAPAN
the R.A.A.F. in Japan are
fifteen hundred veterans
from every theatre of war.
Many were serving with 81
Fighter Wing on Labuan
when the peace descended.
When the wing was chosen
for the occupation, nearly
half of the complement, most of them single
men, volunteered.
Heading the list was the commanding officer,
Air-Commodore Ian D. McLachlan, D.F.C., of
South Melbourne, veteran of the Western
Desert and Milne Bay. With him were his
three subordinate commanders, SquadronLeader Dick Wilson, of Evans Head (N.S.W.),
commanding 76 Squadron, Squadron-Leader
"Rusty" R. P. Curtis,
D.F.C., of Point Piper
(N.S.W.), with five years
of air fighting in the Middle
East, Burma, India and the
islands behind him, and
Squadron-Leader Frank
Schaaf, D.F.C. and Bar, of
Sydney, who had been
with 452 Squadron in the
United Kingdom, and the
"Desert Harassers" in the
Middle East.
The men were equally
keen. They wanted to
reach Japan, but they
knew that conversion of
the wing from Kittyhawks to Mustangs would
take time. It took longer
than they expected—it was
five months before the first
party embarked for Kure.
Waiting was tedious. In
October, when an advance party was assembled,
rumours grew and flourished. Anti-climax came when General
MacArthur signalled that the move was "premature". The date for departure was postponed indefinitely.
This was the first in a succession of disap-

pointments. The wing establishment was reduced. Then came the announcement that the
R.A.A.F., instead of sending a self-contained
wing, would send a component of the British
Commonwealth Force, which at that time had
not been formed.
Finally came news that embarkation would
begin on 9 February. Wing-Commander
J. R. Kinninmont, D.F.C. and Bar, of Northbridge (N.S.W.), was chosen to lead the first
party, and Wing-Commander Glen Cooper,
D.F.C., of Brighton (Victoria), was named
as the new 81 Wing commanding officer.
To supervise final preparations Wing-Commander J. M. Davidson, of Enmore (N.S.W.),
took temporary command of the wing.
With the arrival of s.s. River Murrumbidgee, H.M.S. Glengylee
and two more L.S.Ts, enthusiasm—and work—
reached a crescendo. One
of the L.S.Ts carried the
complete equipment for
No. 5 Airfield Construction
Squadron. It was on this unit, commanded by Squadron-Leader Arthur Harrison, of Folly Point
(N.S.W.), that the bulk of
the repair and construction
work in the occupation
area was to fall. On i z
February, with the heavy
equipment all shipped, the
main body of troops embarked. At dusk that evening Glengyle weighed anchor. The R.A.A.F. contingent was on its way to
Japan at last.
On the evening of 20
February, the R.A.A.F.
men saw the shores of
Kyushu on the horizon
and early next morning the convoy anchored
off Kure. From the ships the devastated
wharves, shattered factories and wrecked installations could be seen. The harbour was full
of wrecked and sunken vessels.
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THE BLOOD BATH AT COWRA
town of Cowra lies two
hundred and forty miles
due west of Sydney. It is
a small country town, undistinguished yet hospitable,
in the heart of rich and
rolling sheep and wheat
country. Flanked on the
west by the coffee-coloured Lachlan it relies
for attention and support on the magnificent
agricultural and pastoral lands surrounding
it rather than on any genius of handicraft
within the town itself.
But Cowra has now become world famous
as the scene of the greatest prison-camp
break in history, the grim blood bath of the
early morning hours of 5 August 1944.
A few miles east of the town is the A.I.F.
training camp through which many thousands
of Australia's fighting men have passed on
their way to battlefields beyond the seas. But
only a mile and a half to the north of the
town is the group of prisoner-of-war camps
which, on that moonlit morning, became a
bloodstained battleground. Here Japanese fanatics died by the hundred and Australian
soldiers also suffered death and wounds before
dawn showed the burnt and smouldering
camp, the barbed wire with its dripping load
of dead and dying Japanese, the suicides
hanging by ropes in huts and from trees, and
the sullen, broken survivors being rounded up
by grim Australian troops.
The Group comprised four separate camps,
the whole forming a rough circle, with each
camp designed to accommodate one thousand
prisoners of war. In each camp were twentyone large, wooden sleeping huts, two mess huts
to hold five hundred men each with kitchens
and store rooms attached, latrines and showers
(hot and cold), barber's shop, camp canteen,
tailor's shop, medical and dental centres,
recreation hut, and sufficient ground between
huts and perimeter wire to parade all prisoners and to provide playing fields.
Each camp was under the direct command
of a camp commandant, who had attached
to him a number of officers and men for both

administrative and guard duties. For convenience' sake the garrison troops were known as
"A", "B", "C", and "D" companies according
to the camp to which they were posted and
it was the duty of the company concerned to
maintain vigilance and security in the camp it
controlled. The four commandants were responsible to the Group Commandant for the
efficient conduct of their respective camps and
companies.
To visualize the lay-out of the four camps
imagine a circle some eight hundred yards in
diameter. Cut the circle into four equal parts.
Each of the four portions is a camp, A being
the north-west camp, B the north-east, C the
south-east, and D the south-west. The Group
is on elevated country sloping from north to
south, and surrounded except on the southeast by rolling hills close by. The main traffic
road to Cowra runs from Group Headquarters
on the west. From the southern end of the
Group a road made by the prisoners themselves and promptly dubbed the "Burma Road"
winds over the southern hills direct to the
Cowra railway station. Over it have tramped
many thousands of prisoners of war—Italians;
Japanese, Koreans, Formosans, and Indonesian men, women and children. Even Chinese.
Bisecting the Group was the eight hundred
yards tarred road known as the Broadway, a
wide, sloping road with numerous tall electriclight poles down each side and cut down its
length on the west by a deep, stoned, stormwater drain. In the centre of this now famous
road were the entrance gates to the four
camps, guarded double gates, as were the main
gates at the top and bottom of the Broadway.
The four camps were separated by thick
belts of densely tangled barbed wire, and the
administrative and living quarters of the garrison troops were outside but close to the wide
barrier of perimeter wire that encircled the
compounds. In the northern portions of A
camp and B camp were respectively the hospitals for Italians and Japanese.
Security, naturally, was the primary duty
of all ranks, and it was the 22nd Australian
Garrison Battalion that maintained this security
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